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MacKethan to deliver Lamar Memorial Lectures
CompBcdBy 
RON UGUT

"Dnighien of Time: Creating. 
Woman's Voice in Soutbern 
Story" is the sut^ of the 32nd 
Lairu Memorial Lectures which 
Lucinda Hardwick MacKethan will 
deliver in Ware Recital Hall 
October 17-18.

MacKethan was born in Ohio 
and attended high school in 
Wisconsin, but residence for a time 
in the Bluegrass Stale, family con
nections. and personal sentiment 
cause her to consider herself a 
Kentuckian.

She received the G.A. degree 
from Hollins College and the M. A. 
and Ph D. degrees from the 
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. A professor of English 
at North Carolina Stale Universi

ty. where she has taught since 
1971. she has received frequent 
recognition for her superior 
leaching.

Dr. MacKethan is a scholar of 
distinction as well. Her books irT 
elude The Dream of Arcady: Place 
and Tune in Saudiem Literature 
(Louisiana Sure University Press, 
1980) and a reprint edition of 
Swallow Bam, John Pendleton 
Kennedy's pioneer novel of 
southern planialion life initially 
published in 1932 (Louisiana Stale 
IWnamlty PHas. I9B«). Of her 
numettms essays, many have ap
peared in such leading jourruls as 
American Literature. Southern 
Review, and Virginia Quaneriy 
Review. Her many other profes
sional activities include presenting 
papers to the Modem Language

Association, the Organization of 
American Historians, and the. 
Southern Historical Association 
and lecturing at Duke University. 
Louisiana Stale University, and 
X^lane University. Among her
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numerous honors are membership 
in Pht Beta Kappa and fellowships 
from the National Endowment for 
the Humanities and the National 
Humanities Center.

In her lectures. Dr. MacKethan 
will examine the quest for 
autonomous selfhood in the writing 
of southern women, black and 
white. Treating both fiction arK) 
nonfiction, she stresses the in
terplay of region, race, and gender 
as springs of identity from 
antebellum days to die present.

The opening lecture will be.at 
10:30 a.m.. Ocf. 17. The 
will be: “Naming the Father: 
Catherine Hammond, Harriet 
Jacobs, and the Palriarchai Institu
tion.’*

At 7;30 p.m., Oct. 17. Dr. 
MacKethan’s lecture subject will

be: “Prodigal Daughters: the 
Homecoming of Ellen Glasgow and 
Zora Neale Hurston.”

The final lecture, at 7:30 p.m.. 
Oct. 18^ will be cnlillcd: “The 
Voice in the’ Garden: Creating 
Women in the Modern Southern 
Novel."

The lecture series is made possi
ble by the bequest of the laic 
Eugenia Dorothy Bkxint Lamar. In 
her will, she arranged for her estate 
to be devoted to the advancement 
of southern culture and ideals. Bom 
in Jooea County. Lamar grew up in 
the TatnalJ Square area near 
Mercer, attended Wesleyan and 
Wellesley Colleges, and received 
the Doctor of Laws degree from 
Mercer. ^

The lectures are open to the 
public without charge.

Faculty adopts Study Abroad, 
changes HIS requirements
By CHARLIE SMITH 
News Editor

Dr John Siege, chairman of the 
Facult) Curriculum Commitiee, 
presented a report to (he faculty 
meciing Oct. 4 which irKludcd pn> 
posals for a change in th^ re
quirements for the completion of a 
major in History, a change in the 
course numbers of two Hniory 
department classes, and'the ailop- 
uon oFa new "Study Abroad" pro
gram. -The proposab were accepted 
by the faculty through a majority 
vote.

The Mercer Faculty voted 
unanimously to participate in study 
abroMi programs with Oxford and 
the University of Reading v^kh is 
located 50 miles outside of London. 
Presently. Mercer only offers sum
mer study programs which are 
taught by Mefcer faculty. The new 
programs would offer study in 
Europe for up to one academic year 
and would be taught by the instruc
tors of the schools in Britain with 
which we will be participating. One 
Mercer faculty member said, in 
support of the new programs, "li 
doesn’t make much sense to cart 
these kids half way around the

world to listen to people (hat they 
can listen io right here in Macxin."

Students will ch<x)sc major and 
minor fields of study for each term 
that they spend in Europe. Tte mu 
jors and minors available wi\l be 
English Literature. Histi\ry 
Politics, Philosop^. Economics 
Psychology. Law>-Tficology 
Classics. Modern Languages 
Visual Arts &. History of An. and 
Film and Television. These majors 
are not like what we are used to 
calling majors, but are rather the 
fields that one nuy choose to con
centrate on. For example, one 
would lake 10 hours of course work 
per term in whatever major field of 
study chosen and 5 hours of course 
work in one’s chosen minor field 
of study. Each Study Abroad stu
dent will be eligible for 15 hours 
of Mercer credit for each term that 
he/she spfods in Europe.
‘ HIS 211 and HIS 212 will now 
be HIS 151 and HIS 152. respec
tively. The 200 level ranking of 
these survey courses seem to have 
been misleading to many students. 
The new numbenng is designed to 
be a more appropriate symbolism 

See AdopCi, patt 5
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SB A comes to Mercer to discuss trust fund
B; JEANNA SIMONS 
SUIT Writer

The Tnmeo’ Dining Room of 
the Connell Student Center w» the 
rite of some emotionil discussion 
list Siturdiy, when the Ceorgii 
chapter of the Soulbero Baptist 
Alliance held a nieeting there.

The meeting opened with eapres- 
sions of welcome from Dr. Larry 
Duke and Dr. R. Kirhy Godsey. 
The welcome was foiknred by an 
individual introductioo from each 
person in atlendance and a brief, 
sometimes tearful, explanation for 
his presence at the meeting.

The most commonly expressed 
reason for attendance at the 
meeting was disappoinimem or 
disillusiooment with the ever- 
increasing fundamenulist ex

tremism of many Southern Baptist 
churches. Several people explain- 
ed that they were members of 
families who still adhered to tradi
tional Baptist beliefs, not the 
restrictive beliefs that are taught by 
a growing number of today's Bap 
tist churches. Perhaps the most 
pointedly expressed sentiment was 
that of the SBA member who stated 
'-hat his family was "traditiooil 
Baptist - and not part of this new 
jackass bunch."

'The SBA. described by Dr. 
Godsey as an "embryonic" 
organization, is composed of a 
diverse group of people who have 
varying positions on different 
issues, but ate united in their sup
port of an' individual's right to in
terpret scriptures for himself.

These ate people who believe ho 
differences and liberality within 
their denomioatkm. and are deter
mined to preserve this legacy of 
diversity, even if it means a fight.

Perhaps one of the roost influen- 
, tial ways the SBA is “fighting 

back" is the proposed establish
ment of the Baptist Trust Fund. or. 
as Dr. Godsey wishes it to be call
ed. the Southern Baptist Alliance 
Cooperative Program. This is to be 
a trust set up to channel designated 
moneys into operations sponsored 
by the SBA. instead of those af
filiated with- the Southern baptist 
Convention Cooperative Program. 
In this way. all the money donated 
specifically to SBA wilt go to the 
SBA opetaiioiia, instead of one half 
of it being held out by the state of-

if!

SGA CooHDittcc Meeting Times and Places
Acadepuc Afhnrs Wednesdays it I; 10 SGA Office 
Ctaivas Deaiitiflcltion Wedmadayt at 1:45 SGA Office
Cmums Safety Wedaenlays at 1:10 Duacan Lounge
Electiaat Wedatadays at |;20 Co-op
FbcalAfUrt Mondays at 12:30 Dnacao Imunge
Food Wednesdays ■ 2:00 Cafeteria Office
Stadeat Ufe Mondays at 1:35 SGA Office

SGA

idays at 1;J

OffkL Hoars
Monday - 0;10-12d». 2:15-3:15 
Taesdayi - 10d».Ud» 
Wedaaalay.- W»-I2K)0. 1:10-2:20 
Thursday - 10:00-12:00. 2:00-3:00 
Frafaty - 9:10-12510. 1510-3.00

Panhellenic
Oct. 8 Pandaocc
Oct. 7 m Mo mixer Kappa Alpha

Omega mix^ Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Alpha Gamma D^ mixer Pi Kappa Phi

Oct. 13 De Ha Sigma Theu Cyime Preventioo Seminar 
CSC 314

Oct. 18-19 . Bload Drive Trustees Dining Room
Oct 19 C3ii Omega ouxer with Lambda Chi Alpha

fice, as it it with the SBC.
Judson j^kson. a passionate 

suppotter and member of the SBA. 
disagreed with Dr. Godsey's state
ment that the Baptist Tnist Fund is 
simply another cooperative pro
gram. like that of the SBC. In his 
opinion, the Baptist Trust Fund is • 
better because-"the Cooperative 
Program is dead—they still call it 
that, but it's dSd. it's been kil'»l." 
He cites events such as "secret 
meetings" of the SBC as reasons 
for the Cooperative Program's 
"death." He steadfastly declared.. 
“Not a penny of my money's go-' 
ing to the Cooperative Program 
(SBQ as long as it's dominating in
stead of cooperating."

Some otbm areas of concern 
discussed at Saturday's meeting

were:
• alternative Sunday School 

Literature writtea by people not in
fluenced by fundamentalism.

• alternative opportunities for 
theological study 'for those who 
don't wish to attend seminaries 
supported by the SBC. but can't af
ford to attend others.

• the possibility of beginning a 
theological seminary at Mercer . 
possibly at Tift.

For those who wish to order a 
videotape of the SBA meeting at 
Nashville. Tennessee should call 
(704) 376-3044. The cost for the 
videotape is S25.00.

Next SBA meeting is to be held 
in Charlotte, NC on November 
28-29.

Tips io help you improve your 

chances of getting a job!
By ADELE iffHJSTON

Most seniors ate nowTery con
cerned about getting a job upon 
graduation. The stress of the job 
search can be alleviated by being 
prepared. Interviewing skills can 
be applied to any job from a 
wattresi/waiter to an internship or 
ptofatilonal potidon.

The interview is a time to con
vince the interviewer and Ins com
pany or place of employment Om 
you are the person that they need 
to fill a position. How well your 
skills, imerests. potential, and noat 
ate related to the employer detu- 
nunes your chances of getting a 
job. .

Here kre some tips on 
interviewing:

• Assess your strengths and 
weaknesses, relate them to the job. 
and sea them to the interviewer.

__ • Research the organization of 
interest u you. (Ex. Flacement Of
fice Career Libraty. any library. 
Chamber of Commerce, threom- 
pany itsclfl.

• Expect to be nervous, but tty 
to be yourself.

• Be on time! There is no excuse
for being late - ever.

i 1 o can dine for s ^ ^
flrif JHN'kfk si- if - i; vf s ‘ 1 It, )'

DfaHwr Boflet for two. For one low price.
JoM tt.49 + tax treats ytm bath to a variety of delicious Sudwy’s 
pixsas, Hpht aad crispy chicken, delicately seasoned Mojon, 
Malaes, steaatias pasta, taco bar, onr salad bar with an endless 
choice of fUng, taco bar, aad desserts.

2645 Mercer University Dr., Macoo 
474-3474

785 N. Houston Rd., Warner RoMns

pm wet,. 
Ity'i.

Oflhr W-a-M

• Dress appropruidy. The more 
conservative you dress, ihe better, 
in most insunces,

• Look like a winner! Initial im- 
ptesstons include being well 
groomed, going light on cologne, 
having a quick and genuine smile, 
and remember—Soft and Dry helps 
hide when you're nervous inside.

• Never smoke or chew gum. 
even if you're invited to do so.''

• Don’t go to the interview 
hungry. A screaming stomach can ■ 
be a dtstnetioQ to selling your best 
points.

• Use the restroom beforehand. 
You don't want to answer to a call 
of nature 10 minutes into an impor* 
tatt interview.

• Be prepared to ask intelligent 
quextioos..

• Be prepared to answer ques- 
tioos coociiely.

- • Speak wdl of pest employen. 
or not at all.

• Be bones, enihusiasic. and 
coofideol.

• Be prepared lo diicuss talary.
• Axk for a qiecific period of 

lime when the employer will in- 
form you of the success or failure 
of your inerview. Wad no longer

than two weeks!
• Always send a sincere thank 

you note to anyone who spends 
time with you.

Theye tips are jus part of a laun
dry lis of helpful hints that can 
assiS you in a successful interview. 
Actual practice will insure success 
in an impoctaat interview. Take ad
vantage of every oppottunily 
available to interview because each 
one can be a learning experience, 
malfuig you a better candidate.

Jeannie McDowell. Mercer’s 
Placement Director, feels bes 
thing to do is lo be prepar^.'' By- 
being prepared, the job hunter can 
haveithe confidence needed to pro
ject out positive self-assured image 
that makes a winning impact on 
interviewers.

The Placement Office upsuirs in 
the Student Center continually 
welcomes students when quesions 
m%e or help is needed concerning 
interviewing, resumes, job 
availability, references, etc. Infor- 
nutioii and positions about intern 
ships, summer jobs and "real 
worid" jobs are also pan of the scr 
vices Student Developmeoi offers

Mock interviews to be held
By ADELE HOUSTON 

The Peer Advocates (PA s) are 
holding mock interviews starting 
Mon.. Oct, 10. and continuing 
through Thurs.. Oct. 14! Jetnnie 

. McDowell, Mercer's Career Pl«x- 
. meat Director, says these inter- 

viesM that have beoonie popular on 
college campuses acroas (he nation 
are (be best wsy to gain expenence 
before actually interviewing.

Becauae the imervievn ate date 
in • profesaioaal manner, dteis 
tkould be approyiriate (i.e.. no 
jeans, but you don't have to wear
(bat S300 suit with acoesioties that
you've seen io the latest Pogue or 
CO magaziae.) The sign-up sheet

IS in the Sludem Devektpmem Oi 
fice outside Jeannie's office -y 
resume, rough-draft resume, or in- 
fonnation sheet (handwritten or 
typed) is needed. Also, a job 
description for any job you think 
you may want to interview for is
needed so that Ihe PA'S can prepare 
foe the interview.

Only the PA and tneerviewee will
be present, so don't worry sboui a
group of people looking, laughing, 
and maki^ facet at you.

j Anyone who oonhl not attend the
Interview Woikshop held Wed . 
OcL 5. can pick up helpful hao- 

:dohU from Jemmie McDowell.
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Faculty considers semester calendar
By CHARLIE SMITH 
Ncm Editor

As Metcer profesiofs filed into 
their Acuity meeting-Tues.. Oct. 4, 
they were e»ch eked to fill out ml 
return a survey form that read as 
follows:

• 1 recommend that the Macon 
colleges and schools continue on 
the <)Utftef csleoder.

• I recommend that the Univer
sity Calendar Committee consider 
instituting a semester calendar for 
the liberal arts/business/enginem- 
ing schools, assuiying that the 
faculty's annual teac.hiog load will 
not be increased. With this recom-

I 1 understand that any
further consideration of the 
semester calendar will include, in
itially, facttlty/studcnl forums and, 
at the appropriate time, discussion 
and examination of the effect of the 
semester calendar on college

programs.
• I have no preference.
During her report to the faculty. 

Dean Sammyc Greer explained 
some of the history of Mercer's 
contemplation of the adoption of a 
semester calendar, her imesltions in 
distributing this survey, and how 
she would use the results in her 
consideration of re-opening the 
discussion of the semester system.

In June of 1986, immediately 
after Sammye Greer became Dean 
of the College of Liberal Arts, she 
accepted the appointment as 
chairperson of the University 
Calendar Committee, replacing 
Dean Barry Jenkins in this capaci- 
'>•

In the Fall of '86. Student/Facul- 
ly forums were held to begin to 
look at the idea of changing 
Mercer's calendar to a semester 
format. At the same time, the

Peer Advocates 

to help students
The Peer Advocates (PA s) 

for this year are Loifts Caruso. 
Adeie Houston. Debra Renee 
Sigman. Wendy Weiss and Tim 
Whitehead. The PA's are here 
to help students in many ways. 
They do both personal and 
careeer counseling, workshops, 
special events and trouble 
shooting. They wilt be doing 
several workshops this quarter

including a new interpersonal 
relationship * workshop. The 
Peer Advocates alsoltave a new 
director. Dr. Laurie L. Lankin.

Their first big project will be 
Alcohol Awareness Week 
which begins October 17. The 
PA's are also available to 
organizations and dorms for 
programs.

Math Comp tomorrow
The Mathematics Competency . 

test v.iU be given at 11:00 a.m. on 
Tuesday. October It. and Tues- 

.day. October 18. in room 300 of 
the Mathematics Building: Students 
may take the test on either of the

dates, but not on both dales.
A passing score (13 or higher) or 

successful TOmpletion of MAT 095 
IS a graduation requirement as well 
as a prerequisite to all mathematics 
courses, except MAT 095

Registration begins today
Don'/ hr lair! Registration for 

I the Winter (^laner begins October 
\T.Sff yourad\isonnow. October 
10-14 you may lum in your 
registration form as soon as your 
advisor signs it. But not later than: 

Oct. 18 - 3:00 p.m . for Seniors 
Oct. 19 - 3:00 p.m. for Juniors 
Oct. 21 - 5:00 p.m. for 

Sophomores aHiTFreshmen

10 as.sure pnoritv registration.

Forms received after the above 
lime, will be processed after prion 
ly registration. A copy of your 
schedule will be sent to your cam 
pus P O Box by Oct. 28 Review 
your schedule. Specul insmictKtns 
will accompany your schedule il 
you do nol gel a lull course load

Garry Sohaski
of

Sculptures Hair Salon
Would Like To Wekonie 

^ Back All His Clieots
For The “8M9” School Year 

Whh 10% to 20% Off Perms and HighllEhls

Call: 742-0251

calendar conimittee began natmi- 
wide research on semester calen
dars. The committee also met with 
officials at Emory University u>. 
discuss the dynamics of the period 
of transition to semesten and the 
problont that Mercer ia likely to 
face during that time. According u> 
Dean Greer, student opposition to 
the change was discussed with the 
Emory representatives, who 
assured those from Mercer that the 
students would love the' semester 
system after the awkward transition ■ 
period was over.

By Spring 1988. the chairpersons 
of all of the departments of the Col
lege of Liberal Arts were sent 
outlines of two models of Semester 
calendars to review and consider.

The Dean's Council reached an 
impass in the discussion of this 
issue during their Spring 1988 
meeting. While Dean Greer was

pushing for the implementaiion of 
the semester system to occur 
gradually over a period of two 
years. Dean Gambrell. of the 
School of engineering, held that it 
would have to be iraplemeiiied in 
op year of not at all. Dean Greer 
sM that Dean Ga^rell's reason- 
ii8^ was linked to the pending ac- 
crediUlkm of the School of 
Engineering. It is apparently im- 
poitani that the school not be in the. 
midst of a transition from quarters 
to semesters when they are review
ed for their accredhaticiq. This 
disagreement on the time frame of 
the transition led to a decision to 
postpone the discussion of the 
adoption of a semester calendar. 
The Provost supported the Deans' 
decision to postpone this 
discussion.

her support of the change to 
semesters any further until she was 
able to kiibw where the faculty of 
the College of Liberal Arts stood 
on the issue. Dean Greer designed 
and distributed the quesiion- 
naire/survey (printed above) to 

' educate herself as to the interest of 
the faculty in the discussion of this 
issue. Although no mention was 
made as to whether the results of 
the survey would be made public, 
Dean Greer did say that she could 
not push for reopening discussion 
on the possibility of implementing 
the semester system at Mercer 
unless there was a signifiQint show
ing of faculty in favor of such 
discussion.

Dean Greer was reluctant lo push

Faculty who wcit unable lo at
tend this meeting were encourag
ed lo come by Dean Greer's office 
to cast their vote.

Alcohol Awareness Week poster contest
A poster contest lied in to Na

tional Collegiate Alcohol 
Awareness Week will be held at 
Mercer. The deadline is October 17 
for the posters which will be 
displayed in Connell Student 
Center.

Residence hall Ooors^ fratex- 
nities. sororities and other 
organizations are eligible to enter 
thecoMcsi. Tbepfuc wUibeapiz- * 
za pony for up to 15 panicipanu. 
BACCHUS and Student Develop

ment arc co-sponsonng the contest.
The general theme for Alcohol 

Awareness Week is ’You Hold the 
Kc> to Responsible Drinking." but 
groups can develop other relevant 
themes if they wish. . .

Posters should he 22 by 28 in- 
ches on regulation po^ertioard. and 
can be horizontal or vcnicai. They 
will be judged on message and 
presentation. The winner may be 
professKHialJy pniued.for future 
events at Mercer.

Organizations should not have

their names or letters on the poster 
>rom itself.

For more information, contact 
Student Development at 744-2862.

HIRING: Federal government j(>bs 
in your area and overseas. Many 
immediate openings without 
waiting list or tc.st. $15-68.000. 
Phone call refundable. (602) 
8.^8-8885. Ext. 5919.

It’s Every Person’s
RIGHT TO SPEAK OUT

Write A Letter To The Editor 
JUST DO IT!

WANTED
Alumnimum cans to be 
recycled. Money will be used 
to purchSM equipment for 
Exceptional Student Services. 
Cans can be left at T’s Comer. 
Commuter Student Uningc. or 
at the Exceptional Student Ser
vices OfTicc on the 3rd fliKir 
of the Student Center.
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Features/Entertainment

Irons, the consumate actor in Dead Ringers
By CHRISTOPHER KIRBY 
EMtainmait Edttor

A kx of talk has bcai ciiculating 
about the movie "Dead Ringen." 
Some like it. some say to avoid it 
like the plague. Still others say that 
the acting was terrific, but the 
movie itself was "too weird" or 
"impoetible to understand." Where 
do I stand in this cooglonierate of 
optnioo? I think I'm somewhere in 
the middle of all these extremes.

. Perhaps that isn't a good anssver. 
but it’s the best I can give right 
now.

If you have not seen the film in 
qnrsrion and have not heard anyone 
talking abouut. you are probably 
wondering .svhy it is generating 
such wide response. Please allow 
me to elucidate.

"Dead Ringers " is the stoiy of 
two brothers - actually twin 
brothers - who share their lives and 
work together until forces conspiie 
to break thern apart. Doesn't sound 
so bad. does it? Ah. but I have yet 
to complete the pictare. The twins 
are both gynecologists - n f^ 
they have been lascinated with the 
stucly of gynecology since 
ehildhood. Kind of aounda lika a 
unique motion picture experi
ence wouidn’i you say?

Add to this formula the faa that 
"Dead Ringers" it directed by 
David Cronenberg, who has also 
directed "The Fly." "Scanners.” 
and "Videodrome." and you have 
the potential for an extremely hor
rifying motion picture. And that is 
precisely what you get.

Jeremy Iram pfatyi EUM' (r) and Beverly Mantle la Dead Rmgen;

pro^ly 
oullof sc 
in TC an

The story of the movie is based

oir the book "Twins" which in 
urn was based off an actually true 
story of twin gynecologists. The 

‘foct that "Dead Ringets" was bas
ed on a true story does nothing but 
add u the horror of the film - and 

ly serves to scare the wits 
some unsuspecting women 
audience.

The movie focuses on the Man
tle twins^ EBinl and Beverly (both 
portrayed by Jeremy Irons), and on 
their relationships lo each other and 
the outside world. The twins live 
in a very unique, and introverted 
eaviroomeat. Elliot it the charm
ing and provocative one: Beverly 
is the shy and intellectual oine. 
What one misses in his personali
ty. the other makes up* for. 
Therefore, as Elliot puts i. they are 
"perceived as one.” even when 
both arc present.

The conflict in the movie conies 
when aosess Claire Niveau (por

trayed by Genevieve BujoM) enters 
the pictute. Love would seem lo be 
the only thing ca^le of breaking 
up the inseparable Mantlnwins. 
Interestingly enough, it is Bmerly 
who falls in love with Claire, but 
only after she is seduced by EUiol. 
Elliot sees her as another (lake to 
be used and thrown away, Beverly 
sees thingt in a vastly differem 
way.

Beverly, through a series of ooin- 
plicated events involving Claire^ 
(entirely too complicaled to go in
to with any depth here) begins a 
rapid separation from hu twin and 
a dqenetation in body and mind. 
This leads to some rather nasty 
situatiods. In one such situation, 
Beverly, in a deranged state of 
mhid. desigris and builds a series 
of useless and cruel "gynecological 
tools for "virs"* women."

Elliot eventually comes lo join 
Beverly in his insanity, believing

that die only way to "cure" ooe 
anoiherwas to be "in sync” with 
each other. Thus, in Iheend.the 
twins ate once again working 
together as one. only this time in 
a much more grotesque manner.

"Dead Ringers” owes a great 
deal to spectacular perfbnnaiices on 
the pans of two people: David 
Cronenberg and Jeremy Irons. 
Director Cronenberg hat creased an 
eerily beautiful story. The visuals 
are lush, the direction extremely 
well thought through, all tritb 
a minimum ^a bare minimum) of 
the trademark Cronenberg gore. 
This does not mean, however, that

have already pegged him as a shoe- 
in for a ncininatioo as best male ac
tor for an Academy Award - even 
though the movie itself has been 
receiving varied reviews. Some 
may quarrel with the Tdm's con
tent. but few can say anything bad 
about the performance given b\ 
Irons. Irons is somehow capable at 
transforming himself compleieU 
into these two characters. Very 
rarely do American audiences get 
to view such a gihed actor express
ing himself through his an form in 
such a powerful artd believable 
way.
. And now for the Ttnal question, 

.should you see the movie? Mv 
response varies from person to per 
son. Some would no dq[^ be of 
fended by its content. olUrs bored 
by it. others perplexed. I recom 
mend "Dead Ringers" fo anyone 
who is interested in Tilm (and hor
ror movies, for that matter) as a 
serious ut form. There is much to 
be gleaned from studying 
Crondiberg's methods. Also. 
Jeremy Irons' performance pro
vides an excellent opportunity for 
the study of consummalB 9m acting. 
Would-be actors leant a gnat deal' 
simply by watching how well Irons 
creates his two characters.

be is still not attempting to frighten 
his audience. It is all too apparent 
that-his motives as for as terror goes 
are still the tame.

Irons is a consummate actor in 
"Dead Ringers," creating the illu
sion of the two vastly different 
biuibets wonderfully. Muy critics

So. the movie may or may ifot he 
for you - it all depends on your In 
ierests. It is not. however, a forget 
table, run of the mill film. "Dead 
Ringers" represents a radical 
departure for Hollywood, David 
Cronenberg, and the horror genre 
in general.
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Maranatha By SARAH MePHERSON
Ever feel as if one more thing 

getting piled on your head will 
reduce you to a neurotir, slightly 
onomnae sale from which you will 
never lehiro? I do. Ftequ^y. '• 

Of ooursc. there is loinetfaing to 
be said for neurotic, slighdy com
atose stales...("Of course you can 
have an exiensioo on yout SO page 
research paper," said the pro- 
fesior. "you were in a neuroiia, 
slightly comatose slate. I unlers- 
uuid.")...but. I never quire make 
iL I say on the verge so that I just 
look losi and somewhat dishevel
ed ioslead.

' iii& ■

Ah. life at college. I know, I 
know, like high school, these days 
are going to be my fondest 
memories, etc., etc., but at dut 
potat, my fondest memories are of 
my eslrai«ed btd.

I've tried the old "I can do all 
things through Christ who
ttrcagdiens me" miff, but doc

trine tomebow doesn't quite work 
for sn all-nighter lo do the paper 
I've had two wteksTo work oo. I 
musi insfoad resort lo the Afaniglity 
Caffeine, and when I come down 
from that. I'm still befaiod.

Even now, siding in front of my 
computer, trying lo clear my head 
enough to write this column. I'm 
anxious shout all the other stuff that 
requires my attentioo. And. like 
everything e&e I've handed in lo 
teachers lately. I'm afnid diii’. too. 
willmro out scarcely done and pw- 
tially orgaoued. I’m afraid that if 
I'm much more incohcM at the 
dinner table, my friends and ac- 
quainiances will dunk I'm on heavy 
illegal drugs. I'm afraid Maty 
Wilder will pace again not like 
what I’ve written for.Engliab 309. 
rm aftaid I’U never figure out what 
I warn to be when I grow iqi. Fm 
afraid I’m leaving Jeausaomewfaeie 
betweea my BSU noiebook and 
HucUAeny FUm.

Mostly, Fm just afraid.
You know...?
As much at I flip through my Bi 

hie aod wrack my brain. I don i 
have any aiuwers for this one. M> 
only cotnfbn is in the foct that Jesus 
is with me. Whenever I stop long 
enough to acknowledge His 
presence in my life. He gives me 
peace and reassurance- 
reassurance (hat no matter hou. 
human 1 am, how often I get m> 
prioritiet out of order, how oMcn 
I foil. He stiU lovet me. The con 
cepi, ui me at least, is staggering

And I guess one day, I will mull 
this' time of near hysteria with u 
warm fiizzy feeling in my heari- 
or whatever I'm supposed to feel 
where ever Fm supposed to feel 
K—but io'ihe meaniiine. if you
should see me fookaig diioriemed.
don't be alarmed. Fm merely on 
the verge of a neurotie. slightly 
csmaiaac slate. FU get over 
it...eventually.
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S.H.A.R.E. is shaping up well, so far
By SUSANNAH VASS 
Fcaton* Editor 

S.H.A.R.E. (SboittrHHl Active 
Residence Experience) has became 
Residence Life’s great experiment 
for the next two years.

Newly renovated, refurnished, 
and equipped with a new security 
system. Shorter hat been set aside 
for a third of the freshman class— 
both male and female.

"We hope to start an attitude 
change among the residents at 
Mercer," says C.D. Merricks, 
director of ResidetiM Life.

S^H.A.R.E. is a two-year pilot 
program, designed to give 
freshmen more stability and to get 
them involved in Mercer sooner, 
thus increasing the chances that 
they will return their second year. 
Merricks hopes that S.H.A.R.E. 
will promote active hall associa
tions and bring about a positive at- 
tinide toward campus residence. 
On a practical level, it provides 
mote evenly distributed housing for 
both women and men. Two floors 
of the building ate designated as 
women’s hails. Ground, first, and 
second floors are men’s halls.

Residence Life spent over 
$160,000 just on tainting and 
refurnishing the dorm, down to the 
$1,500 canopies over the door
ways. Most floors got new fur
niture and mattresses; the girls’

bathrooms are now equipped with 
makeup mirrors and stools; new 
carpeting covers the hallways; 
three-fourths of the building was 
repainted, including the blinds.

"I love it," says resident lohn 
Krieger. "I’ve got new furniture 
and a big room. Also, the females 
are on the top floors, so we don’t 
have m walk as far."

The key card security system, 
provided by Detex 'Multi-Door 
Systems, is one of the most obvious 
additions to the residence hall. It 
comes complete with a "prop 
alarm," which sounds when the 
doors are held open for more than 
one minute, and a printer that 
records who was denied access to ■ 
which floor, 'hte computer can be 
adjusted to p r .nt out all entries and 
denials; Residence Life did dial diis 
past weekend.

"We think that more studertis 
will be suying bn weekends," say,s 
Merricks. "If we can determine 
that enough stay, we’ll know 
whether to plan weekend ac
tivities."

Most residents seeni to take^jhe 
co-ed situation as a maner of 
course.

"Believe me. it’s no big deal.’’ 
says Tex Rafi. "Hike the security 
system. ”

In fact, most write-ups are not 
for visitation violations. Stephen 
On, who is head resident for his se-

Adopts Continued from page 1

• for the level of these classes. There 
IS hope that the 100 level number
ing will aid in encouraging students 
to enrol! for these courses.

A history major will now have 
to complete 45 credit hours of HIS 
classes to complete his/her major.

coitd year in Shorter, reports that 
three of the 28 write-ups he has had 
were for visitation.

“Last year, visiution was se-^ 
cond. right below noise." says Ott. 
“Noise is still number one, but 
that’s the way it would be 
anywhere.”

Another benent of the program, 
according to Merricks. is the extra 
attention residents receive from 
their resident advisors. Two R.A. 's 
per floor reduce the average 40:1 
ratio of student to R.A. to 20:1. ■ 
Merricks says that the Shorter R.A. 
is expected to be a friend to each 
resident and lead him or her 
through their first year in college. 
This seems to be happening on the 
women’s fkxirs especially, he says.

Darcy Johnson, who lives on the 
third floor, says she talks with her 
R.A. frequently.

“She is really sweet.” says 
Johnson. ”Wc sec her three times 
a day. at le^.”

“They’re, neat.” says Fclecia 
Williamsofthe R.A.son fourth. "I 
can talk lo them about anything I 
want to.”

So far. the hall association m 
Shoner has been the most well- 
attended on campus, according to 
Merricks and the R.A.s there.

"We had 27 at the first hall 
association meeting.” says Qu. 
“Last week, we had our first struc
tured. formal meeting, and we had

20 people there. You could tell they 
wanted to be there.”

Shorter’s hall associatioa has 
already had a pizza party and an ice 
cream social for faculty advisors 
and their students. Dean Siunmye 
Greer attended both, 'they arc in 
tte process of planning for 
Wloween.

Merricks says he is hoping that 
the closer interaction with R.A.s 
will change studenU' attitudes 
about the position of resident 
advisor.

“1 think this will be the\ear that 
the resident advisor image turns 
around horn the disciplinarian,” he 
says. “1 predict that half of our 
male R.A. applicants will come out 
of .Shorter next year.”

Several Shorter residents have 
'already inquired about becoming an 
R.A.. and Merricks says he hopes 
they will take that attitude with 
them when they move into a new 
dorm next year. Shoner R.A.s feel 
that they have already established 
good communication wiih the 
students on their floors.

”I feel that the relationship 
betwen me and my residents i not 
as an R.A. to resident, but as friend 
to friend,”'says Darrell Butler, 
R.A. on ground floor. ”1 think 
they're one of the most fun-loving 
halls. The atmosphere on the flcKir 
is very similar to a family.”

Penny Hamm, fourth-floor R.A., 
has already done a lot of oounading.

“I feel close to all my 
residents,” she says. “There have 
been a lot of personal prc^lems, 
they have shared with me and it's 
really opened up the door between 

' us. They’re good girls!”
Ott says that he was “scared to 

death” about his position of head 
R.A. because of the experiences he 
had had in the past, but discovered 
that his fears were unfounded.

” It’s been too good. I've been so 
happy! The main reason 1 became 
an R.A. in the first place was 
because of freshmen.”

Merricks says that he sees 
residence life as “an extra facet of 
education.”

”ll has to coffiplcmcnt what 
you’re learning in the classroom.” 
he says. “The typical resident 
spends 60 percent of his time in the. 
residence hall. It should be more 
than just a place lo sleep.”

After two years, Residence Life 
will review the effectiveness of 

-^S.H.A.R.E. and determine whether 
the program would work in other 
dorms. Merricks says he would like 
lo allot a fourth of the spa«c in 
Shorter and allow students to app
ly to May there after their freshnian 
year.

•’We re real excited about it.” 
says Merricks.

This translates into a requirement 
of nine classes rather than the 
previous requirement of only eight 
classes for a nujor. Ail history ma
jors arc. however, encouraged to 
take more than the minimum 
number of classes required.
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-Editorial/Opinion
Compromise maybe inevitable after debate

I don't think there's much doubt as to which vice- 
presidential candidate won last Wednesday's debate. 
Although the age. widsom and statute seemed to give 
Lloyd Bentsen a slight ed^ in the debate. Oan Quayle 
won the thirty finishing strides ahead of die "Senaiar fiom 
Texas.■' After all. Bentsen was expected to do well, but 
Quayle wasn't expected to come out alive. Well, he lives 
and. therefore, must be declared the victor. Heck, the 
'.'Senator from Indiana" didn't even sweat, even when 
weaker men would have.

However, in actuality, Quayle pretty much passed out 
He didn’t say anything, atid he wasjnuch loo defensive 
avoiding questions. When he spoke, I saw myself, and 
I can't speak to a crowd at all. Bill Snyder of American 
Enterprise Institute gave his opinion after the debate; 
"What we have here is something basic from my 
acaderhic days. Mr. Quayle simply did not pass his orals." 
You can’t gel much more basic than that

A couple things disturbed me about Quayle. First of all, 
the man doesn't know what he'd do if he did have to 
become president No, the question wasn't, "Do you feel 
you are qualified for the piesidencyf", it was, "What 
will you do if you becorne president" Quayle's 
paranoid. You don't win debates by avoiding the ques
tions. To every question asked of him, he replied that there 
was an underlying question. Man, if you're asked a ques- 
tron, answer rt and don't go beyond it unless it's 
necessary. Don't assume that everyone is out to gel you.

Another thtng that bothered me about Qugyir was his 
answer to the question regarding his school grWs. He 
replied that he "never professed to being anything more 
than an average student" That's fine.,l'm not a beUey«

Paul
Alexander

in grades as a measure of integrity. But he went on to say 
that it's what you do with your life that counts and that 
his has been committed "public service" since he was 
29. Well, I don't consider politics to be "public service," 
and I don't agree with the sutement It's not the grades 
that count it's.what you learn (I can gel a 2.5 all trough 
college, but learn as much as the 4.0 student) and how 
you apply it to your life. Politics is awfully self-serving 
compared to true public service such as teaching and 
social work.

Now, Bentsen avoided an important question as well, 
regarding the differences between himself and Michael 
Dukakis. When asked how he would approach the situa
tion if he had to step in as president he said that he and 
Dukakis svould work together and dftruss things, melting 
the conservativism and liberalism into one, crfiting a bet
ter balanced goverment That is a truly wonderful thought 
and rf sincere, will be nice if the two are elected. But the 
question was what would Bentsen do if he had to step 
into the presidency, whether he would follow his beliefs 
or continue with Dukakis'. He couldn't anssver the igies- 
tkm. And for the liberal voter voting for a liberal Dukakis, 
that itueslibn was the most important of the evening It

would be tough to vote for a liberal and wind up,with 
a conservative.

Let's take a quick look at some polls that have been 
done regarding the vice-presidential choices (as printed 
in the Atlanu foumaf and ConstHutiort. In a CSS/New 
York Tfmes-poll only 33 percent of those polled thought 
Quayle was qualifi^ for the vice presidency. Fifty^1ine 
percent felt Bentsen was qualified. In a Gallop Poll con
ducted for the San Francisco Chronicle, participants sard 
they'd vote for Bentsen over Quayle 49-34 percent if they 
could vole directly for the vice presidency. In a Harris poll 
for the Chronicle, only 25 percent of those polled said. 
Bush did a better job than Dukakis in choosing his 
running-mate.

Polls don't mean much to many of us (even if they are 
fun to read about), but the question that all this comes 
down to is about compromises. Dukakis compromised the 
democratic party by choosing Bentsen as a running-mate. 
(Of course. Bush simply screwed up by choosing C^iayle.) 
But is it right for the liberal indepen^ts of this nation 
to compromise. Many pec^ will say that it is a must that 
every American vole. Others will say that it is right not 
to vole. Both are correct, but that makes this election that 
much more confusing. Is it morally right to root for'k^ 
baseball team you cate nothing about only because they 
are playing a team you hatef CM course, baseball is of 
minor importance, but try and relate it to the election. Is 
it right to vote for a Dukakis-Bentsen ticket only because 
you don’t like Bush and (Juaylef some will say yes, some 
will say no. I will say I hope, no matter how I vole, that 
I dcxi’t compromise my be(je(s, as I hope most of you 
won't

Paul Aleutnder is Edttor-ir>,Chie< tor the Cluster.

Opinion appreciated, but politely unopinionated would be grand
Well, what do you know! Recendy I stepped way out 

of bounds as a student<olumnist in that I actually ven
tured an opinion in the nevyspaper. It seems that my opi- 
nioo anxised anger in some.

One of'ihose angered was lames P. Cook )r. k4r. Cook 
replied with an opinion of his own. He basically said that 
I should keep my opinions to myself. I must now public
ly congratulate Mr. Cook for having the courage to voice 
an Opinioo in this publication, frx those fearful of being 
so impolite as to publicly voice an opinion at the risk of 
offending others las I have dijne to Mr. Cook), I have the 
sokrtwn. In ihe imeresls of preserving that kmale American 
PolHmess, I grve you the following list of nifty, rationally 
tions for not formulating or articulating an opinion.on thb.^ 
various topics lisigd.

1. Racism on canipus; "Believe me, I’m nol a racist 
and I have never, never known of one. <3osh!"

2. Archery as the possible national fport by I993: 
"Either way. I'll still love football."

Ben
Brooks

3. Mercer's participation in intercollegiate roller der
by; "Gee, it never occuied to me."

4. Apartheid: "Man, I gotta solution, make Mercer a 
homelind for the P.rb."

5. Censorship: "It's not even worth discussion. I believe
in the 1st AmmendemenL" —

6. liukes: "I believe there is a slight possibility that war 
could stimulate the economy. Let's go for it."

7. Prayer in schools: "I hear we^ls. I hear weasels."
8. Abortion: I'm not worried. I'll never be in that posi

tion."
9. The gender gap: "I promise that exploitive social rela

tionships will be mainuined. So who cares?
10. International strilejn Central America: "So what 

if they can't take a joke."
• 11. The closing of American mindf : "My mind is as 
open as it ever was. Hey you, shut upl I don't want to 
hear about it. Sell your doubts and opinions elsewhere. 
Buddyl"

12. Drugs: "It's like the Greek systepi. I mean, 
everybody at least'thfnks about it. I might do it myself 
someday."

13. The Creek System: ■ "It's Jike drugs. I mean, 
everybody at least thinks about iCl might do it myself 
someday."

There you have it. The issues can easily be avoided, 
lust try rationalizing You, loo, can be politely unopi- 
nionated at aUjimes. Wouldn't ilial be grandl

Sen Brrxjks is a columnist lor the Cluster

fiCtter: Judicial Council wrong on Defender-Advocates
An open letter to the University 
ludkial Council, the S.C.A, 
Senate, Dr. Barry lenkins. The 
Cluster, apd the student body of 
Mercer.

I am writing in response to the 
Univeisily judicial CaxrtKil's pro- 
oerluial approval of die Defenler- 
Advocate Society.

The University ludkiaries have 
die potfser or right to SCI their own 
procedures widwi the bountiaries 
of the student codes. However, I 
believe that the Judicial Council 
has stepped outside of. the boun
daries arvl has encroached upon 
die rights of students.

h is stated m the University

Judicial System section of TheLak 
(section V.l.C.1 a.) that "all infrac
tions shall be investigated b^ 
niembers of the CoutKil's Board 
of Investigation." The idea of a 
"Board of Investigation " is defin
ed in section VII.A.1. and 
specifically stales that the board 
"shall be composed of two 
justices." The judicial Council 
has no right to overstep this boun
dary unless approved by the stu
dent body. .

Also, the Judicial Crxincil he 
violated the rights of any person 
accused of a violation of the Stu
dent Code of Conduct Notably, 
lectian VI.C. sates dial die accus

ed will have "the riglit to a fair 
and impartial hearing by one s' 
peers which is kept closed and its 
proceedings are held to be con
fidential unless he selects to be 
tried privately by Ihe Assisuni 
l>an ofStudwts." There is a 
defined procedure for selecting 
Judicial Council Justices, and 
members of the proposed 
Defender-Advocate Society will 
not be Judicial Council Justices 
Due to the confider^ality of the 
system, onJy the properly
selected Jusfices hkve the right to
know about any offense.

It Is a breech of confidentiality

for the Judicial Council to tell so
meone not involved in a par
ticular case what is going on or 
who is involved. It is also a viola- 
tirxi of this trust for Ihe Judicial 
Council to allow case information 
to be known by nomjustices.

Members of the Defender- 
Advocate Society will nol 
necessarily be Justices, and thus, 
they will have no right of access 
to case information. Allowing the 
tJefender-Adirocate Society to 
function as proposed is not possi
ble under our codes: it is in op
position to our codes.

The Judicial Council should

repeal their decision to accept the 
Defender-Advocate Society; if the 
council rJoes not do this, then the 
S.G.A. Senate shixild vole to 
.disallow this change without the 
approval of a student lefererxlum 
The Mercer University Judicial 
System is set up to be maintain
ed by all of Mercer's saidenb and 
to be implemented and directed 
by the properly chosen Universi
ty Judicial Council. The Judicial 
Council is the cmly group' ol 
students designated to have 
knowledge of student code 
violations.

JosephM. Bean

Kir
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Things you didn’t know about Mercer
Much of Mercer is douded in mystery and remains for 

the common individual unknown. But now, thanks to my 
extensive research and infinite imagination. I have in
vented... ah, uncovered all of the secrets within this 
university. Secrets that, were it not for my work, would 
remain secrets. Secrets that are no longer.secrets. Secrets 
that have secreted. Yuck.

For instaiKC, did you know that Debbie, of Mercer 
cafeteria fame, began her career as a stand-up come
dian/moped racer. Also did you know that the cafeteria 
has scrapped its plans for an Antaraica night, with real 
Antarctic cuisine? According to the Food Committee's 
survey, students prefered Arctic frxxf .to Antarctic food. 
But unfortunately, Artie food cost too much to prepare 
so we’ll have to settle for Kuwaiti 6uisine which will be 
coming to the cafeteria srx>n. Yum.

Another interesting little tkfcit did you know that there 
Is a tunnel system underneath the quad. It was built back 
in '73 when the fundamentalists threatened to invade the 
University because of what some immoral newspaper 
writer said abrxjl them in the Cluster. Can you believe 
that? The tunnels were built going from the administra
tion building to Willingham and Knight hall. They can be 
reached from the basement. Of course in order to pro
tect the integrity of the tunnels they’ll deny their existense. 
But we know better, don’t we?

What else? Well, there is a certain member of the 
Biology department, who we won’t mention because he 
is up for tenure, who is growing certain plants that increase 
one’s ability to beat me at chess’. Not only that, but Dr. 
Huber is always ngked underneath his clothes. A most

Roland
Ochoa

\
\

disconcerting practice. Oops, did 1 mention his name? I’m 
sorry. Which brings us to: Did you know that a certain 
member of the Biology department was fired for having 
lies to a sassy-mouthed columnist?

And now the most interesting little known fact about 
Mercer. Were you aware that for merely fifteen cents, 
three twentieths of a dollar, three nickels, three fifths of 
the cost of a video game, the yearly interest of a typical 
college savings account, a'mere fraction of the wads you 
dole out to go here, or twenty thousand pesos if you're 
in Mexico you can go up to the Student Activities office 
and make a button? Any button! You just bring the art 
work and they’ll show you the rest.

Now in order that you gel some training in this button 
making process I've included in this column, free of 
charge, the button making tuiofia!

1) First, find fifteen cents. I advise writing home or steal
ing it from your roommate.

2) Next, cut out the provided Pro-C/usler button that 
will be all the'rage aespss campus. Everyone will be wear
ing one. Don’t be left out.

3) Now, go up to the Student Activities office and ap-

A
\

MERGER - 
CLUSTER

WOW
\ /

pfoach Ms. jones, who loves to help you make buttons, 
and say "I would like to make a button."

And presto, the next thing you know you're wearing 
one of the hottest little buttons since "I Like Ike."

But don't stop there. Save up your pennies and experi
ment. Mak^ crazy, wild buttons. Make a "Roland Is My 
Hero" button and receive a “free C/uster every week for 
the rest of the year.

In order to encourage button-n^aking the Studc'it Ac
tivities .office w-'l give away a Hyundafevery tirre you 
make a button. So gel to it!

Rnhnd Ochoa is a humorist for the Cluster.

Message showed vulgarity, lack of respect for women
The following message was placed in the lobby of New 

Men’s in abun^nt supply on the night of Sept. 28 by an 
obviously heterosexual and promiscuous male:
- Dear Customer,

Cjeetings arxf safutations from the South Georgia Virgin 
Vau/i, located on the campus of W- College. Yes. the 
South Georgia Vault, founded in 1836, is the oldest and 
most prestigious establishment of its kind. And not only 
that, but It is accredited by the Virgin Vault Association 
of America (WAAJ. Does this institution sound like the 
one for youfJhen read on to find out hOw to receive your 
very own virgin at incredible savings, along with your 
FRU GIFT!

Unlortunately, the scarecity of virgins has led to our ■ 
gpmgout-of business sale. Inevitably, the number of 
virgins is rpikkly diminishing, due to the overwhelming 
response to this offer by Mercer students, and many other 
loyal customers. (Yes. Mercer has entered W.C. campus 
with a bang!)

This yearns fall inventory is the lowest stock in Iyears 
However, due to the increased demand for virgins, and 
the uaavailability of restocks reserves are quickly 
depleting. So^hurry and order yours today, before the) re 
all gone!

While the above quoted material was probably meant

Eddie L. 
Sanford

to humor its reader, it is a perfect example of the vul)(dri- 
ty that runs rampant in our society. I am in no way a 
moralist (nor do I believe anyone should be made to 
adhere to a set code of "morals'). but I do believe the 
material above rather insipid for jt 0) respects not (he 
humanity of worhen, 12) promotes promiscuity, and (.f) 
IS acceptable by society.

The writer assumes without question that the entire 
human female population is the property of the opposite 
population. (Namely, the students of Wesleyan belong to 
male ^^erccrians.) One cannot ignore this claim, for it is 
quite explicit. How else can it be explained that the 
material in question was placed injbe said area and makes 
clear that its targeted sales audience can obtain a virgin 
female at an ecorsomical price?

It IS also evident that the writer has a very low opinion

of women in gerseral. The opinion he assumes iv one that 
classifies females as subhuman, therefore, not his equal 
and can be discussed like ciatde being auctioned M a focal 
farmer's market (Sentence 5). He seems to be yiying, "If 
you order your virgin within the next 30 minute*. you can 
gel her for the incredibly low price of S 19.95 and receive 
a beautiful, genuine Persian rug absolutely FREE.'^- 

The writer appears to be "concerned ' about the rapid
ly declining number of female virgins, which is iroriic 
because he advocates their total depletion by marketing 
them. He, thus, is promoting promiscuity at a time in our 
history when we are doing all we can to discourage sue h 
activity. No other reason can be presented for his 
marketing them. (We will shed no light on the pun we 
find on the word "bang" (Sentence 8).

The said material was.received without opposition, but 
would it have been if it promoted sc>xual invmion? If there 
IS nothing wrong with this rnaterial as it stands, then 
nothing is ever wrong with homo^xuality. 

furthermore, if the writer was intent on sharing his 
stock," he should not have just targeted the male popula

tion but should also have presented, his materiahto the 
opposite population as well since we are bidden
and share alike.
f (/f/ie 5jn/o«/ IS iti o/urrmist jnd ivVitrr (or (he Cluster.

Don’t mess with Macon’s history. Save the Park
When the state built h75 throu^ this neighborhood, 

they paved over a piece of my family history. My great- 
unde's antebellum house stoCcfin the way of the con- 
sirwtion, and so it had to be bought and destroyed. Not 
just family treasures, but many of Macon's-historical 
treasures were lost. Similarly, we will lose a historical 
treasure the day the county government begins to build 

proposed senior center on what is now, and has been 
for as long as I remember, Tatnall Square Park.

"Macon's senior citizens deserve a pl^e to gather," 
s^ys R^ney Smith, Macon City Councilman and pro
prietor of the Mercer flookstore. Mr. Smith once did not 
*>Ppose the use of Tatnall Sejuare for that purpose. Now

• ^baschangedhisvoie. According to Mr. Smith; the Train
Center across from the Law Enforcement building 
downtown would be a much better site. The Train Center 
would provide more floor space than the proposed 
building are* here in the pwlc^^itionaJly. it would make

Leighton
Moore

the senior center more acce\ible by bus. and would be 
a mote convenient location lot many seniot citizens. Fun
ding the centet would be just as easy.

1 don’t argue against the building of highways or of 
senior centeis, but Tatnall Square park is a pad of Macon’s 
history, and it is a pad of the active life of our 
neighborhood. We at Mercer need to voice our opinions 
on such;ocal issues (especially those of us who fiye off 
cam  ̂in the park area), for they affect us as members

of (he community. The parking lot for the vt*mor tenter 
woukJ cause increased traffic problems, espet iatly on Sun
days, around the campus area. We might get increased 
police protection, which would be nice, but only during 
the hours when the center is open

The propsed project would take up five acres of (he 
park's sixteen. The tennis center already lakes up perhaps 
three. The land on which the center would be built, in 
Its presehl slate, is estimated by the county to be worth 
$65,0(X). Its historical value, as an integral part of the In- 
town Historic Distrid, is incalculable. Its cultural value, 
since ildoes get used by those of us in the area quite fre
quently, IS great. The park is used for picnics, games, 
gatherings of all kinds.

There are barely any potential bertefits of choosing this 
site. Let's lookout for the way our neighborhoexf is treated. 
Save the Park!

Leighton Moore is a columnut lor the Cluster.
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As summer 

goes, so do 

the Olympics
B; SOnn: TIJHNLEY 

Sports Editar
The US Olympic Tesmcadeiiiq) winning 94 medib. 36 of them 

fold, lo fumli in thud pince behind die Soviets ind Estt Gennsns 
in the medal couiK. Now thst the 24th Olympiad is ow. let's lake 
a. look at the great and nM-s»gnsd fflosnents during these past two 
weeks.

The Olympic Spirit Award went to Greg l.ougania as the top 
American athlete at the Games. With four stitches in his head. 
Louganis courageously woo the gold in both the springboard and 
platform diving events.

Carl Lewis aibn more respect, with two gold and a silver, than 
he did in'84,'srhao ha SBon four gold medals.

Flo-Jo. better known to us as Florence GtifCth Joyner, streaked 
down the track-sriih four-inch peinted fingsriudla arid baeame 
American's most popular female athlete. She is even being com
pered to the late Wilma Rodoiph 

Jackie Joyner-Ketaee became the lini 
U win the bepiadifon. And guess what?

uladyol
Thifea
Bg>imp

of women's spoett 
feat wasn't enough

for her ts she came badi to win the long 
East Germany's Kriabn Otto was truly die MVP of the Games, 

She swam six eveuD aed woo them aU, showing her vcrsaailhy 
wiW excellence io fieestyle. breaststroke, and bfflterfly.

Swimraing brought out two American heroes MatiBioodi, who 
started out slow but woo four golds, and Janet Evans, who show
ed us that short people have strength too as she woo four gold

U.S. boxers fought back xher Kelcie Banks waa knocked out and' 
Anthony Hemhtick was disqualified. The boxen performed well 
aadate now being compared to die 1976 group in Moaireal. which 
means Mercer (yes, we were repcesemed well in Seoul). Bowe 
and Jones wUl become household names like Leonard and the 
Spiafcs bcDiben.

I bale to say it. but drugs overshadowed the CHymic Games. 
Sjpriaief Ben Johnson of Canadi was striped of his gold medal 
to the 100 meters when he tested positive for steroids! Johnson 
hat been baimed to conilpeie for Canada ever again and be retired 
jam recently. In aU. ten athletes wereihsquafiHed by the Imema- 
rinaal Olympic Comminee for drug use. Io weightliftiiig, five of 
mxty aihleies tested positive. Three lostmedals. The Bulganans, 
who forftiied two gold medib, flew home itntnrdiairly before com- 
paitiaa was over io ;seveni the enibanasameni of fuitber

The Olympic atUeles are tested immediately after their retpec- 
tivc evenu. However. 1 believe the IOC should promote random 
lealiog for aU aifalems. Alfakiet should be unaware of die time they 
urfll he tested, so they catmot purify then body of drug mhtanrrt. 
Drugs can damage a body, ruin a career, and eventuaBy'kai.

Bear- runners streak to success
By DAKRELL BUTLER 
Stair JWriltr

The Mercer Women's cross 
country team opened its season 
with a 7th place fmisb at the West 
Georgia Invitatiooal on Saturday. 
Siqihanie Stanton led the Bean. 
Finishing close behind were 
Margaret Conner. Henriette Har
ris. Kathryn Price, Christina 
Dauksch, and Jennifer Berry. The 
ladies also tan well on Tuesday in 
Statesboro. Paine College and 
Augim College were the op

ponents io Ibe highly competitive 
tri-meel.

The Men's cross coumry team 
also had a busy week of racing. 
Saturday, al the West Georgia In
vitational. several Mercer runners 
competed in the Open Division. 
Chris Lanen finished 9th overall 
with a time of 32:29 among heavy 
competition on the rugged course. 
Coach Cam Octler was next across 
the finish line for Mercer with Dar
rell Butler. Dan Good, and Billy 
Skipper following.

The men picked op a touple of 
wins in a tri-meet Tuesday against 
Paine CoUege and AugusU College 
in Statesboro. Sopbomore Man 
Getx led tbe Mercer assault with 
Senior Chris Lanen on his heels, 
one second buck. Freshman Robb 
Allen came off a recent illness to 
place third on the team.

Both teams will be in action this 
Saturday al the Ga. intercolleguu; 
Cross Country Meet at Piedmont 
Park in Atlantt.

Women’s soccer team fares well
By ROBBIE TURNLEY 
Sports Editor

The Mercer women's soccer 
team played NAIA champioa Berry 
College and Vanderbilt University 
on the road last weekesd. The Ted
dy Bean lost 4-0 to Berry CoU^ 
and 3-1 to Vanderbilt. Danielle 
Oakley scored for .Mercer in the 
Vanderbilt game.

According to Coach Haxbin. 
there were teveral positive signx of 
his team. He laid that the gub hnd 
the ability to control play for the 
first half in the Vanderbilt game, 
"We have been lied or ahead at 
halftime in all bur Iwo of our games

this year," he said. Harbin also 
said that going . into this 
weekend. "Mercer tvenged only 
six shots on goal per game." He 
said that the Teddy Bean were able 
to generate some offense in. the 
Vanderbilt game, as "they had 
twelve corner kicks and sixteen 
shots on goal." He ntUed that Kris 
Ferguson hit shots over the goal 
several timet.

Couch Hxibin said that the Ted
dy Bean are having diffioilty play- 
mg coasistemly over die full nine
ty niinuies. "We have to be patient 
and believe we can win," he said. 
He added that Vanderbilt was the'

easiest team Mercer had played this 
year and that with a little con
fidence. the women's soccer team 
could beat anyone on their 
schedule. V

The Teddy bean are now 1-5 in 
the young season. They host Er- 
skine CoUege at 4 p.m. tomorrow 
and they also have a home game 
against Tennessee Wesleyan Col- 
lege this Saturday. Game time is 
12:30 p.m.

Picks of the Week
Here are Spoett Editor Robbie Tumley's professiooal footbaU 

picks for'Sunday. October 16:
Favorite Prints Undeniog
•NY Jett 
Cincinniti 

Philadelphia 
Denver 

“"Houston 
Indianapolis 
LA Raiden 

Miami
New Orleam 

Chicago 
NY Gians 

San Francisco 
Washington 
Minnesota

I
7

7
3
4

-4-
4
4
7
3 
I
4 
14

Buffalo 
New England 

Cleveland 
AUanu 

Pittsburgh 
Tampa Bay 
Kansas City 
San Diego 

Seattle 
DaUas ^ 
Detroit 

La Rams 
Phoenix 

Green Bay

•Indicates a Monday night game

Intramural flag
football standings
Creak W L
Sigma Nu 4 1
Kappa Sigma 4 1
Kappa Alpha 4 I
Lambda Chi Alpha 3 2
Pi Kappa Phi • 2 3
Sigma Alpk Epulon 1 3
Alpha Tau Omaga 0 3
Phi Oeka Thctt 0 5

W L
ROTC 3 0
Dtnot 3 0
BSU U 4 1
Eltaiftalors 3 I
Kappa Alpla 0 y 2
Lao^Chi Alpha U 2 3
Kippa Sigma H 1 2

BSU i 1 3
Sigma Nu D 1 3
Kappa Sigma 01 i 4
Pi Kappa Phi a. 0 3
WaaMB W L
Sigma Nu U 2 0
Chi Omega 1 0
Alpte Gmwna Deha 1 0
BSU 0 1
AlplM Deha Pi . 0 1
Baby Blues 0 2

ROOSTER'S RESTAURANT
. Live Entertainment Tuesday - Saturday No Cover

''Ail You Gan Eat Boiled Shrimp" ^^atn ■
6 p.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. - Sat. ^irr)

$7,95
477-3037 4-2 a.m. Ross Plaza

A, _________ _________ _________________________________
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—Sports
College Pbotball

Auburn, Michigan, OU, 
Rutgers all winners

By ROBBIE BURNS
Jotan Cut, wbat happened to the Kentucky WUdcal'e 17 

poim lead hot week. The basketball team would have woo. 
Now, let’s improve oi, a disappohillpg 6-8 record.
Auburn at LSU

Florida threw a wieacfa into LSU's conference tide plans lut 
week, and Auburn has been tuning up for this game the past four. 
This is dcHnitely a must win game for LSU.

Auburn looks lo have a solid, firm package to deliver to the SEC, 
but they have yet to be tested. LSU is primed for a good perfor
mance and they're in “Death Valley” (not Clemson). I still think, 
LSU is the quality SEC team, f want lo pick but I won't for they've 
let me down two consecutive weeks and too, if Auburn's the pick 
they're sure to loose. Auburn by 3.
Michigan Slate at hficfaigaa

MSU did not loose last week. They didn't win either. They tied 
Iowa at home. They can only pray for ihu this week.

Michigan is playing great and should be undefeated if not for, 
a strong Miami Cub. and a late Notre Dame Held goal. Bo is snif
fing the roses and the scent grows sweeter alter Saturday. Michigan 
by 12.
Tcaas vs. Oklabocnn ^

This is the Loogbonu best chance in years to defeat'Barry 
Switzer. After being blown out by BYO. Texas has posted a 3-1 
mark. Still, inconsistency lingers.

The same can be said for OU . They are still putting the pieces 
backtOgelbei.figm,lhe.spankiog Soutbem Cal indicted. Switzer 
has great talent, but it's young. Look for OU to throw mote and 
win one of the toughest TX-OU battles in years. OU by'4. 
Rutgers at Syracuse

Rutgers is the story of die year. This "small'' progtam has in
flicted two David vs. Goliath type defeats, and wants a spot in the 
lop 20.

Syracuse is proven, but not as explosive as last year. Rutger's 
QB Scott Emey can throw it well. Ask Michigan Slate and Penn 
Slate. Is another upset too much to ask for? I don't think so; this 
is a good ballclub. Rutgers by 2.

Here are some other matchups this weekend.
FSU by 17 over Georgia Sduthem.
Hawaii by 6 over Texas El-Paso.
South Carolina by 10 over Virginia Tech.
Alabama by 13 over Mississippi.

Cluster
Sta^

Weekly Meetings • Thursday, • 11:00 a.m. 
Cluster Office

$5.99
DOUBLE MEAL DEAL

• 2 Regular Ste* Sandwiches (#1-a)
• 2 16 6*. eagS
• 2 Bags of Potato Chips

• Not Valid With Any Othpr Offers
• Good At 3485 Mercer Univ. Drive 743-4490
• Expiree Nov. 15. 1066

Volleyball team nails down first win
P<4nl.'' 

er t

By DARRELL BUTLER 
SUIT Writer

The volleyball team recorded its 
first win of the season against 
Spclman College on Tuesday nighi 
in Atlanta. The win culminated a 
busy week of matches for the 
young Bear Volleyball team.

The match went lo four games, 
but the aggressive ladies from 
Mercer refused to let this match, 
slip ^way. In the other game for 
Mercer Tuesday night, the girU lost 
a match lo Emory which also went 
lo four games.

Last weekend. Mercer lost 
marches to Troy State and Samford 
University. The match against Troy 
wat costly in that the team's mos) 
consisteni player, freshman Kristie 
Bass, went down With a severe 
ankle sprain in the first game. 
Coach Joe McCanney said the 
team could feel the loss of Kristie 
■ 'They were out of sync and unsure 
of themselves" Says Coach 
McCanney. “It took awhile for 
them lo regroup. "

In the next match against Sam
ford, the girls came out sluggish, 
losing the first game 15-0. 
However, McCartney appealed to 
the girls lo "make die b^ of the 
situation." The girls pulled back 
from a 12-0 deficit to eventually 
drop the second game 13-8. "The 
second^ame was definitely a lur-

ning prfci, " said the Coach. 
Mercer the third game IS-9 
behind suong team play. The 
fouiih and deciding game went U) 
Samford, 15-9.

"The weekend was a great lear
ning experience for the girls. 
They're really on the upswing." 
said McCartney.

Senior Oj^ortunities
The U S. Dnig Enforcement Administration is seeking qualified 

applicants for the position of Diversion Investigator. Posilions are 
located throughout the United Sutes. Interested persons should ipn- 
taci Jim Cox by telephone at (401) 331 -7328 or by mail at 75 Spring 
St.. S.W.. Suite 740, Atlanta, Georgia 30303.• ••

Currendy advertised posilions in the Placement Office include: 
.Marketing AssistanI: Fniit of die Loom, Bowling Green, KY 
Salesman: Pepsi Cola Bottling Company. Marion, IL 
Sales Representative: Moore Business Forms, Nashville. TN 
Chemists; Sigma Chemical Company. Si. Louis. MO 
Production Planner: Fniil of the Looln, BoWling Green. KY 
Pharmaceutical Sales Rep: Pfizer, Inc.. (Macon position) 
For inrurmatkin and application procedures concerning these 

positions stop by the Placement Office, 3rd level. Student Develop
ment Services, Connell Student Center.

Campus interviews have started for Fall Quarter. Stop by and 
' sign up to talk lo recruiters today!

Numerous job notices ane posted weekly on die job bogud and 
in the jobs notebook in die Placement Officc/Slan looking NOW 
and research these employers before your compelilion docs. It 
is NOT TOO EARLY to start applying for jobs even if you 
are graduating in June 1989! ^

2344 Ingleside Ave. 

745-8172 

Paul M. Kruger
\

Ingleside Men & Bey^
/

^ ^ ^ Complete Stock
of Men’s Wear

r’ It

b'' SALE
Save from 20-50%
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STUDY 

BREAK.

With all the studying you have, you're entitled to 

a break. At Little Caesars®^you alw^ get two 

pizzas, but you pay for oily one.

=*.‘

When you imAepboffeg^
3760 Eisenhower Pkwy. 757 ShurUng Dr.

•Across From Wesleyan Sution ‘Across From
Macon Mall* 4650 Forsyth Road Northeast PlaJa*
781-2721 474-2244 745-5440 •1997 um Cjmm fiMiprtwi> Inc-


